
COMMONWEAL,TH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
APR 0 7 2006 

In the Matter of: 

JOINT PETITION OF THE CITY OF ) 
PIKEVILLE AND MOUNTAIN 1 CASE NO. 2006-0023 
WATER DISTRICT FOR THE 1 
TRANSFER OF CERTAIN ) 
WASTEWATER FACILITIES AND ) 
RELATED DEBT ) 

MOTION OF CITY OF PRESTONSBIJRG TO INTERVENE 

City of Prestonsburg, acting by and thro1.1gh its IJtilities Commission, the 

Prestonsburg City's IJtilities Cominission, 2560 South Lalce Drive, Prestonsburg, 

Kentuclcy 41653-1048, (collectively, the "Movant"), hereby inoves the Kentuclcy Public 

Service Coininission (the "Commission"), pursuant to KRS $278.3 10 and 807 KAR 

5:001 Section 3(8), for full intervention in this case. As grounds for this Motion, Movant 

states as follows: 

1. Movant is a nlunicipal corporation, acting by arid through its Utilities 

Commission. Tlle Utilities Comnlission is a "public project" establisl~ed by the City of 

Prestonsburg p~irsuant to Chapter 58 of tlle Kentucky Revised Statutes. 

2. Movant and its counsel appear lierein pursuant to the jurisdiction of the Public 

Service Conlinissioii ("Coinmissiori") set forth by the Kentuclcy Supreme Court in 

Si~npson County Water District v. City of Frardclin, Ky., 872 S.W. 2d 460 (1994) 

("Simpson County"). 011 August 10, 1994, in Adnlinistrative Case No. 35 1, the 

Coinlnission notified nlunicipal utilities of tlle Cornmission's assertion of jurisdiction 

over the wholesale rates and seivice of municipal utilities which provide utility seivice to 



any public utility. With respect to the Cornmission's assertion of jurisdiction over 

Movant's wholesale rates and service to "public utilities" pursuarit to Sirnpson County, 

Movant offers its full cooperation and assistance to the Cornmission and its Staff in 

fulfilling these responsibilities. 

3. The City of Pilceville states in its Joint Petition that it has wholesale water 

sales to Sandy Valley Water District ("Sandy Valley"). Sandy Valley is also a major 

wl~olesale water customer of Movant. To the extent, this Joint Petition and the operations 

proposed therein affect Movant's rights, duties and responsibilities under its existing 

Water Contract dated October 1, 1997 (See Exhibit I), Movant has a direct interest in this 

proceeding. 

4. In December, 1994, Movant exparlded its water treatment plant to 4.0 MGD, 

effective capacity, at a cost of $2,000,000.00 to ensure an adequate supply of potable 

water to Sandy Valley and to other existing customers. The cost of constructioil was 

fiilariced by a note from the Kentucky Infrastructure Authority ("KIA") at a rate of 2.9% 

with annual debt service of approxilnately $130,000.00, that matures June 1,2014. 

Sandy Valley purchases 125,000 gallons per day on average from Movant which 

generates lnonthly cash flow that approximates the annual debt service on the KIA loan. 

The term of Sandy Valley's Water Colltract expires on October 1,2021, and was 

intended to extend beyond the maturity date of the KIA loan. 

5 .  The wastewater project represented in this Joint Petition is not a11 isolated 

project. This project is the initial step in a much larger project that would extend into the 

Southern portioil of Floyd County, Kentucky, an area that has been previously designated 

by the Cabinet for Envirorirnental Protection, Kerttuclcy Division of Water as part of the 



tei-ritory allocated to Movant pursuant to Movant's Regional Facility Plan. Movant's 

Regional Facility Plan has been prepared pursuant to the authority granted by 401 KAR 

5:006. (See Exhibit 2) To the extent that the Commission's decision in this case affects 

the re-allocation of Movant's assigned territory under the Regional Facility Plan, Movant 

has a direct interest in this case. The City of Pikeville's "piecemeal" approach in making 

the initial filing with the Corriinission is an ineffective use of the Coinmission's resources 

and is an attempt to gain an unfair advantage in the ilext application to be filed jointly by 

the City of Pilteville, Sandy Valley and Southern Water & Sewer District ("Southern"). 

6. The City of Pilteville has entered into a "hterlocal Agreement Relating to 

Water and Sewer Along IJS 23 in the HaroldIRetsy LayneIMare Creek Area of Floyd 

Colmty and the Mossy RottomICoal Run Area of Pike County, Kentucky" ("Interlocal 

Agreement") (See Exhibit 3) with Floyd County Fiscal Court, Sandy Valley Water 

District and Southern Water & Sewer District. The Interlocal Agreement, without the 

knowledge or consent of Movant, re-allocated the assigned wastewater territory of 

Movant initially to the City of Pilteville and subsequelltly (post-coi~struction) to Southeri1, 

all contrary to applicable Federal and State law. 

7. Said I~lterlocal Agreen~el~t provides that the City of Pilteville will assume 

complete control of all operations and assets of Sandy Valley effective February 1,2006, 

until certain debts are satisfied. The City of Pilteville has a obtained the Commission's 

approval for such management. Upoii infori~lation and belief, the City of Pilteville has 

taken preliininary steps necessary to iinpleinent this portion of the Interlocal Agreement, 

contrary to KRS 278.020(5) and KRS 278.21 8. 



8. Said Iilterlocal Agreement provides that the City of Pilteville will provide 

wastewater service to a portion of the custoiners of Sandy Valley ill Floyd County. This 

is the same territory that was previously assigned to Movai~t as part of its Regional 

Facility Plan. A significant purpose of preparing such plan and designating sucl~ 

territories is to provide for the orderly and efficient delivery of wastewater service which 

has not occurred in this situation. The Interlocal Agreernent does not require the City of 

Pikeville to provide wastewater service to all the custoiners of Sandy Valley, and limits 

the amount of effluent that the City of Pilteville is required to accept. Thus, portioris of 

this territory will liltely be under served, if sewed at all. This is coiltrary to Movant's 

Regional Facility Plan and to the stated goals of the regulatory scheme implemented 

pursuant to Federal and state law. 

9. Despite the lti~owledge that the TJS 23 corridor in Soutl~em Floyd County, 

I<entuclty had been designated as part of the Movant's territory, t l~e  parties to the 

Interlocal Agree~neilt proceeded with the planning for developmeilt of the said territory 

without the knowledge and involvemeilt of Movant. Despite the fact that Movailt has 

been designated as a "regional plaiming agency", Movant was excluded from t l~e  

plalmirig process. 

10. The Interlocal Agreernent provides for the transfer of the Floyd County 

portion of Sandy Valley's potable water and wastewater (post-co~lstruction) systems to 

Southern and the portiori of the system located in Pike County to the City of Pilteville. 

However, Soutllern does not have the filla~lcial or inanagerial capacity required by KRS 

$278.020(5) and (6) and KRS $278.21 8 to permit such a transfer, arid presently, does not 

operate a wastewater system. Interestingly, Southern carillot accept the Floyd County 



portion of the wastewater system from the City of Pileville until it constructs a 

wastewater treatment plant, whicl~ Soutl~ern has not coininitted to do. 

I I .  Movailt states that it iilteiids to provide wastewater service as described in its 

Regional Facility Plan, as funding is available. Presently, it has pending requests for 

applicable permits to extend its existing wastewater collection system by 3,600 linear feet 

to service customers in this territory. Movailt iilteilds to use funds generated by its 

operations to finance this proposed extension. Furtl~er, Movant has previously had 

prepared preliininary eilgineering designs for a wastewater treatment plant that can serve 

the entire designated territory in the U.S. 23 Corridor in Soutllern Floyd County. Movant 

has expended significant ainou~lts of funds and inariage~nellt efforts in developiilg its 

Regional Facility Plan, includirig ellgiileering designs for a 1 MGD wastewater treatment 

plant. 

12. The customers of Sandy Valley are opposed to the transfer of the assets and 

related debt of the water system of Sandy Valley. All of the utility systems that are 

parties to this proceeding and to the Interlocal Agreement, curreiltly have higher utility 

rates than Sandy Valley, except for Movant. In fact, in excess of one tliousai~d custolners 

of Sandy Valley have signed a "Petition" ill oppositioii of the proposed takeover of 

Sandy Valley (See Exhibit 4). Tlle transfer of the assets and related debt of Saildy Valley 

pursuant to the Ii~terlocal Agreeineilt is not ill the public iriterest as required by KRS 

278.21 8. 

RELIEF REQUESTED 

Movarit requests that the Coinlnission coilsolidated all parties to the Iilterlocal 

Agreement with the parties to the this proceeding to determine whether: 1) Sandy 



Valley's potable water distribution system and other assets and related debt should be 

transferred to the City of Pilteville and Soutliern; 2) Movant's wastewater territory should 

be re-allocated initially to the City of Pilteville and subsequently to Southern; 3) the City 

of Pikeville may lawfully assume control of the operatio1.1~ and nlarlagetnent of Sandy 

Valley's potable water distributioi~ system; and 4) the wastewater collection system ill 

Mossy Rottoill should be transferred to the City of Pilteville. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JANE CONNELL YOTJNG, ESQ. 
Kipley J. McNally, PLC 
2527 Nelson Miller Parkway, Suite 1 04 
Louisville, Kentucky 40223 
Telephone: 502-245-61 33 

Special Counsel For the City of Prestonsburg and 
the Prestonsburg City's Utilities Colninission 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

This is to certify that an original and ten copies of the foregoing Motion of City of 

Prestonsburg to Illtervelle in the above-referenced case was hand delivered to Beth 

O'Dolmell, Executive Director, Public Service Coml~lission, 21 1 Sower Boulevard, 

Frankfoi-t, Kentucky 40601; and copies were mailed to John N. Hughes, Esq., 124 W. 

Todd Street, Franltfort, Icentucky 40601 and Joseph G. Jacobs, Chairlnail of Sandy 

Valley Water District, P.O. Box 127, Betsy Layne, Kentucky 41605. 

City of ~ r~s tonsbrng  and the Prestonsburg 
City's TJtilities Co~ninssion 



CITY OF PRESTONSBURG 
INDEX TO EXHIBITS 

1. Water Coritract dated October 1, 1997 with Sandy Valley; 

2. 401 KAR 5:006; 

3. Iriterlocal Agreement; aiid 

4. Petition of Custoiners of Sandy Valley. 



WATER CONTRACT 

THIS AGmEMENT, made and entered into effective this 1st day of October, 1997, by 

and between the PRESTONSBURG CITY'S UTILITIES COMMISSION ("Prestonsburg") and 

SANDY VALLEY WATER DISTRICT ("Sandy Valley"). 

W T T N E S S E T H :  

That the parties hereto, for and in consideration of the covenants of this Agreement 

hereinafter set out, hereby agree as follows: 

1. Water Deliverv Point. Prestonsburg agrees to f.umish and sell to Sandy Valley 

during the term of this contract at the existing point bf delivery, which is located at Mare Creek, 

Floyd County, Kentucky ("Delivery Point"), and Sandy Valley agrees to receive and purchase 

from Prestonsburg, potable treated water meeting applicable purity standards of the Kentucky 

Department of Health at the Delivery Point. Water will be furnished at a reasonably constant 

pressure calculated at 60 p.s.i.; provided that the requirement that water be delivered at 60 p.s.i. 

shall not apply until Prestonsburg is able to place in service a new water tank of 300,000 gallon 

capacity near Ivel, Kentucky, which tank is expected to be in service prior to the end of 1998. 

2. Maximum and Minimum Quantities of Water. Prestonsburg shall deliver and 

Sandy Valley shdl purchase quantities of water not to exceed 225,000 gallons per day of twenty- 

four hours, and not to exceed a cumulative total of 6,000,000 gallons per month. For these 

purposes, "per day" or "daily" shall mean the 24-hour period starting at 12:OO midnight and 



ending at 1159 p.m. Prestonsburg shall have the right to install equipment to restrict the flow 

of water on an hourly basis or establish temporary shut-offs to restrict the flow so that the 
- .  

quantities can be limited to the contract maximums set forth herein. It shall be the sole 

responsibility of Sandy Valley to control its customer load so that the water flow at the Delivery . 

Paint need not be restricted. A &urn cantract quantity of 3,000,000 gallons per month shall 

be paid for by Sandy Valley. 
\fl 

3. Metering Equipment and Testinp. Prestonsburg agrees to h i s h ,  install, operate 

and maintain at its own expense at the Delivery Point, the necessary metering equipment, 

including a meter house or pit and required devices of standard type for properly measuring the 

quantity of water delivered to Sandy Valley and to calibrate such metering equipment whenever 

requested by Sandy Valley. but not more frequently than once every twelve (12) months. A 

meter registering not more than two percent (2%) above or below the test result shall be deemed 

to be accurate. The previous readings of any meter disclosed by test to be inaccurate shall be 

corrected for the three (3) months previous to such test in accordance with the percentage of 

inaccuracy found by such tests. If any meter fails to register for any period, the amount of water 

furnished during such period shall be deemed to be the amount of water delivered in the 

corresponding period immediately prior to the failure. An appropriate official of Sandy Valley, 

at all reasonable times, shall have access to the meter for the purpose of verifying its readings. 

4. Statement of Water Supplied. Prestonsburg agrees to furnish Sandy Valley, once 

each month, a statement of the quantity of water furnished Sandy Valley during the applicable 

billing period. 



5. Pavment Policv. Payment shall be made by Sandy Valley in accordance with 

Prestonsburg's wholesale customer payment policy ("Wholesale Payment Policy"), as it may be 
- - 

modified pursuant to public notice from time to tirne, subject to review by the Kentucky Public 

Service Commission, which is as follows: 

Customers' bills will be mailed on the last business day of each 
month. Payment is due when bills are mailed. Prestonsburg City's 
Utilities Commission is not responsible for mail delivery. If 
payment is not received in our orice by the 15th day of the 
following month, a 10% penalty will be added to the accounts of 
customers who have not paid their bills in full. On the 16th day of 
the month, Prestonsburg City's Utilities Commission will mail a 
disconnect notice to those customers who have not paid their bills 
in full. The discomect notice, mailed on the 16th, will be the only 
notice sent to delinquent customers before their utilities services 
will be subject to disconnection for non-payment. A copy of the 
disconnect notice will be mailed to the Public Service Commission. 
Meters will be scheduled for removal ninety days after the date of 
the disconnect notice and service may be disconnected. Customers 
receiving disconnect notices will have five business days to bring 
or mail their payments to our office located at 2103 South Lake 
Drive, Prestonsburg, Kentucky. Thereafter, interest will accrue 
until paid at nine percent per annum. Our office hours are Monday 
through Friday, 8:OO A.M. to 5:00 P.M. For the convenience of 
our customers, we have a night deposit box located at the front of 
our building. If it is necessary to send a service representative to 
collect a bill, a $200 collection fee will be charged. If it is 
necessary to remove the meter for non-payment, customers will be 
required to pay their bills in full, plus a $500 reconnection fee 
before service is restared. If customers' bills and/or notices are 
mailed late by Prestonsburg City's Utilities Commission, the 
payment period will be extended the same amount of time the bill 
and/or notices were mailed late. 

6. Rate Schedule. Sandy Valley agrees to pay Prestonsburg, according to 

Prestonsburg's Wholesale Payment Policy, for water delivered in accordance with this Agreement 

at the rates for each metered delivery point as set forth in Appendix A to this Agreement. 



7. Overrun Volumes. Prestonsburg has no obligation to deliver more than 225,000 

gallons per day or 6,000,000 gallons per month in total to Sandy Valley. Any -quantities of water 

taken by Sandy Valley above these contract maximums shall be considered overrun volumes 

("Ovenun Volumes"). Overrun Volumes shall be fully interruptible for any reason and at any 

time in the sole discretion of Prestonsburg. Prestonsburg will give as much notice as is 

reasonably practicable before interrupting overrun volumes. The rate for overrun volumes shall 

be the current rate for gallons of water delivered monthly in excess of 100,000 gallons, plus the 

booster pump rate, multiplied by one hundred and twenty percent per 1,000 gallons; provided that 

the increased rate for Overmn Volumes shall not be assessed for Overrun Volumes which do not 

exceed 5% of the daily contract maximum volume (e.g. rate for Overrun Volumes applies to all 

volumes above 236,250 gallons per day while the regular rate applies to volumes up to 236,250 

gallons per day). The increased rate for Overrun Volumes shall not be applicable if the overrun 

is due to an event of force majeure as defined in Section 15 and for no longer than the duration 

of the force majeure condition, provided that Sandy Valley gives immediate notice to 

Prestonsburg's designated representative following Sandy Valley's discovery of the force majeure 

condition, that the event of force rnajeure is documented to the satisfaction of Prestonsburg's 

representative, and that Sandy Valley acts with diligence to promptly remove the force majeure 

condition. 

8. Rate Schedule Modifications. 

(a) Subject to subsection (b) of this section, Prestonsburg may make a rate 

filing with the Kentucky Public Service Commission at any time requesting 

4 



a rate increase for service to Sandy Valley, and this Agreement is subject 

to rate increase adjustments approved by the Kentucky Public Service 

Commission or its successor agency or entity. In the event of such rate 

increase, Appendix A to this Agreement will be amended to reflect the 

lawfully effective charges. 

(b) Prestonsburg shall not file a wholesale rate case for which new, increased 

rates will become effective to Sandy Valley prior to October 1, 1998. 

J+ ov\  
9. Termination This Agreement shall commence on the effective date % 

hereof and continue for a period of twenty-four years. This Agreement supersedes and replaces 

the Water Purchase Contract of March 19, 1981, between the parties. %s Agreement shall 

terminate automatically at the end of the twenty-four year term. It may be renewed or extended 

as may be agreed upon by the parties. 

10. Fire Protection and Svstem Reliabilitv. Prestonsburg shall not be responsible in 

any way for the failure of Sandy Valley to furnish sufficient water for fire protection purposes, 

or sufficient water storage tanks for system reliability purposes, and Sandy Valley shall indemnify 

Prestonsburg from any such claims related thereto. 

11. Additional Service Provisions. Any booster pump or meter equipment to be used 

by Prestonsburg shall not be required to exceed a 150 gallon per minute booster pump or a three 

inch water meter. If Sandy Valley requires booster pumps or other apparatus to increase the p.s.i. 



for its own system, said pumps or other apparatus shall be supplied by Sandy Valley but shall, 

in no event, exceed 150 gallons per minute capacity. 

12. Indemnification. Each party ("Indemnifjring Party") shall indemnify the other 

party ("Indemnified Party"), its directors, commissioners, employees, and agents from all claims, 

demands, and liabilities of any kind caused by the Indemnifying Party relating to or arising out 

of this Agreement, except where such claims, demands, or liabilities result from or arise out of 

the sole negligence of the Indemnified Party. 

13. Chlorination. Sandy Valley shall be responsible for any chlorination of the water 

hrnished by Prestonsburg if such chlorination is required by the Floyd County Department of 

Health or any other Federal or State governmental agency. 

14. Intemtible Service. If Prestonsburg does not have a sufficient supply of water 

to supply its retail customers, then Prestonsburg, at its sole discretion, may reduce on a 

proportional basis with its other customers the amount of water to be furnished to Sandy Valley; 

provided that Prestonsburg shall be entitled at all times to retain sufficient water to provide 

adequate fire flow within the City of Prestonsburg and to provide adequate water to critical 

medical facilities. Prestonsburg will give as much notice as reasonably practicable before 

interrupting service to Sandy Valley. 

15. Force Maieurg. A11 obligations of either party with respect to service hereunder 

shall be excused without liability during the pendency of any condition of force majeure. Force 

majeure shall include any act, event or condition beyond the reasonable control of the party 



claiming force majeure, and shall include, but not be limited to, any act of God, fire, storm, 

earthquake, freezing condition, wind, flood, drought, snow, water used to fight fires, line breaks, 

environmental release, breakage of or delay in receiving parts, equipment or supplies, or shortage 

thereof, strike or lockout, or any act, event or requirement of any governmental law, regulation 

or entity. Force majeure shall not include routine leakage or line loss or financial inability to 

Pay 

16. Notices. All notices and other communications (other than routine billing and 

service communications) provided hereunder shall be in writing and shall be delivered personally 

or transmitted by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested or by a recognized 

overnight courier service. Such notice shall be deemed to have been given at the time of personal 

delivery or upon delivery to the United States Postal Service for delivery by registered or 

certified mail, or upon receipt thereof, as reflected on the signed certificate or delivery statement 

of the courier s e ~ c e .  Notice must be delivered or sent to the party at the following address or 

to such other address as a party may have designated by notice: 

TO PRESTONSBURG: Prestonsburg City's Utilities Commission 
21 03 South Lake Drive 
Prestonsburg, Kentucky 41 653 

TO SANDY VALLEY: Sandy Valley Water District 
P.O. Box 127 
524 George Road 
Betsy Layne, Kentucky 41 605 



17. Amendment - Governing L w .  This Agreement may be amended in writing only, 

duly signed by both parties, and will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws 

of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

18. Binding Effect and Benefit. Upon execution, this Agreement shall inure to the 

benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective heirs, personal 

representatives, successors and assigns, subject to regulatory approval as set forth below; 

provided, however, neither this Agreement nor any rights and obligations hereunder may be 

assigned by Sandy Valley without the written consent of Prestonsburg, which consent shall not 

unreasonably be withheld. 

19. Severabilitv. The terns and provisions of this Agreement shall not be severable, 

and in the event that any material term or provision hereof is held to be invalid or unenforceable, 

the remaining terms or provisions hereof shall be invalid and unenforceable, and neither party 

shall have any further obligation hereunder. 

20. Rermlatorv Auuroval. This Agreement is contingent upon and subject to approval 

by the Kentucky Public Service Commission. Should the Comrnission fail to approve this 

Agreement in its entirety, neither party shall be bound by the terms hereof, and this Agreement 

shall be considered null and void and of no force or effect. 

21. Wholesale Service. Sandy Valley shall not resell at wholesale water supplied 

hereunder to any new or additional wholesale customer so as to make Prestonsburg, directly or 

indirectly, a wholesale supplier to any other water system, without PrestonsburqYs consent. 
- - -- - - - - --- - _ --- --- - -- --- 

i-- - --- 



22. Non-Waiver. Either pasty's failure to exercise any of its rights hereunder at any 

time will not operate as a waiver of its right to exercise same at any other tirne(s). 

23. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts with the 

same effect as if the parties executing the several counterparts had all executed one counterpart. 

24. Desienated Re~resentatives. To promote communications and to resolve service, 

operations, and collection issues on a h e l y  basis, each party will designate a specific individual 

as a primary point of contact between the parties. Prestonsburg hereby designates its 

Superintendent, currently, Seldon Home, as its representative. Sandy Valley hereby designates 

Joe Jacobs, or his successor in office as Secretary of Sandy Valley, as its representative. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused their duly authorized officers 

or agents to execute this Agreement the day and year first above written. 

SANDY VALLEY WATER DISTRICT 

ATTEST: 



PRESTONSBURG CITY'S UTILITIES 
COMMISSION 

ATTEST: 



RATE SCREDULE 

APPWCABZLITY: This Rate Schedule is applicable for wholesale water service by the 
Prestonsburg City's Utilities Commission ("Prestonsburg") to the Sandy Valley Water District 
("Sandy Valley") pursuant to the Water Contract of October 1, 1997, between the parries. 

CONTIUCT QUANTlTlXS: The maximum daily contract quantity for serrice pursuant to the 
Water Contract is 225,000 gallons per day. The maximum monthly contract quantity for such 
service is 6,000,000 gallons per month. All volumes taken by Sandy Valley above these daily or 
monthly contract maximums shall be considered O v e m  Volumes. A minimum contract 
quantity of 3,000,000 gallons per month shall be paid for by Sandy Valley. 

RATES: Rates for each metered delivery poim are set forth as follows: 

Monrhly volumes: 
0 - 2,000 gallons 
nexr 98,000 gallons 
over 100,000 gallons 

Charge per 1000 . gallons: . 
$6.97 rnmmun 
3.02 
2.02 

Boosrer pump s~Mc!?: For each metered delivery point that requires boosiei pump se>ice, an 
addidonal charge of S.10 per 1000 gallons shall be charged for ezch boosrer pump used in 
providing serricz. 

OVERXUN RATE: Sandy Valley shall be allowed a 5% toleranct above the daily conuacr 
maximum volume before ssessinent of the Ovenm Rate. The Overrun Rate shall apply to all 
volumes exceeding 236,250 gallons per day or 6,000,000 eallons per month. The Overmn Rate 
shall be the charge for monthly volumes over 100,000 gallons s?eciiied above, plus the booner 
pump rate, multiplied by 120% per 1000 gallons. 

RATE MODIFICATIONS: These rates are subject to modification at any time subsequent to 
October 1,1998, pursuant to a rate adjustment filing made by Prestonsburg with the Kentucky 
Public Service Commission, or its successor entity or agency, and approved by said Commission. 

CONTRACT PROVISIONS: This Rate Schedule is part of and is made applicable pursuant to 
the terms of the Water Contract of October 1, 1997 between the parties, which terms are 
incorporated into and made a part hereof. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: This Rate Schedule is effective October 1, 1997. 

APPEhQTX "A" 



401 KAR 5:006. Wastewater planning requirements for regional areas http://www.lrc.ky.gov/kar/401/00.5/006.htm 

EXHIBIT 2 
401 KAR 5:006. Wastewater planning requirements for regional areas. 

RELATES TO:  KRS 224.10,224.70,224.73, 224A.040,224A.050,224A.055,224A.070,224A.080, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq. 
STATUTORY AUTHORITY: KRS 224.10-100, 224.16-050, 224.70-100, 224.70-110, 224A.111, 224A.112, 224A.113, 40 C.F.R. 25.4, 

Parts 35, 130,33 U.S.C. 1281, 1285, 1288, 1313 
NECESSITY. FUNCTION. AND CONFORMITY: KRS 224.10-100 reauires the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet - -. 

to develop a comprehensive plan for the management of water resources and to provide for the prevention, abatement, and control of all 
water pollution. The Clean Water Act, 33 USC 1281 et seq and mare specifically, 33 USC 1313(e), requires the implementation of a 
continuing planning process by governmental bodies to provide for the c~nt ra l  of water pollution 33 USC 1288 requires the governor of the 
state to designate a boundary for areas within the state and single representative organizations within the areas to develop a wastewater 
treatment management plan applicable to all wastewaters generated within an area. 40 CFR Part 130 specifies further detail for compliance 
with Section 208 of the Clean Water Act, including the requirement that the state establish and maintain a continuing planning process that 
includes the process for incorporating elements of any applicable areawide wastewater treatment management plans under Section 208, 
applicable basin plans under Section 209 of the Clean Water Act, and a process for updating and maintaining water quality management 
plans, including schedules for revision. 40 CFR 130.6(e) also requires the state and areawide agencies to update the plans as needed to 
reflect changing water quality conditions, results of implementation actions, and new requirements, or to remove mnditians in prior conditional 
or partial plan approvals This administrative regulation implements the required planning process for paint sources of pollution for the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky in order to conform with federal requirements and provides for the preparation of wastewater treatment 
management plans by governmental agencies for point sources of pollution. 

Section 1.  Applicability. This administrative regulation shall govern the regional planning process for the development of water quality 
management plans to control point sources of pollution in given areas throughout the Commonwealth. This administrative regulation 
establishes the process by which regional planning agencies and the Commonwealth shall comply with Sections 201, 205, 208, and 303(e) of 
the Clean Water Act to provide planning for wastewater control in particular areas for point sources of pollution. 

Section 2. Reqtlirements. (1)  No new regional facility shall be constructed, no average daily design capacity of an existing regional facility 
shall be expanded by more than thirty (30) percent, or no existing regional sewage collection system shall expand its equivalent population 
served by more than thirty (30) percent of the existing population, without the regional planning agency submitting a regional facility plan and 
the cabinet approving the plan. All regional facility plans shall be prepared by a registered professional engineer. 

(2)  A regional planning agency shall submit a regional facility plan or regional facility plan update when the following occurs: 
(a)  A new regional facility is proposed to be constructed within the planning area; 
(b)  The average daily design capacity of an existing regional facility is proposed to be expanded by more than thirty (30) percent; 
( c )  The equivalent popillation served by an existing regianal sewage collection system is proposed to be expanded by more than thirty (30) 

percent of the existing population served; 
(d)  A regional facility or other governmental agency applies for a grant from the U.S. EPA or applies for a loan from the federally assisted 

wastewater revolving fund pursuant to the requirements of 40 CFR Part 35 and 200 KAR Chapter 17. A plan of study shall be submitted to the 
cabinet for the project to be eligible to be placed on the project priority list and receive priority points; 

(e)  A regional planning agency considers the submission of the plan to be in the best interest of the public and the environment; or 
( f )  It has been twenty (20) years since the regional planning agency or its successor has submitted a regional facility plan. 

Section 3. Regional Planning Agencies (1)  Governmental entities such as cities, counties, and other public bodies that are created by 
KRS Chapter 67, 67A, 74, 76, 96, 108, or 220 may apply to the cabinet to become a regional planning agency, if they have not already been 
designated as a regional planning agency, by submitting a regional facility plan. The cabinet may designate the entity as a regional planning 
agency if it finds that the proposed area is not served by another regional planning agency; the development of this agency would be in the 
best interest of the public and the environment; or the agency has the legal, institutional, managerial, and financial capability, and specific 
activities necessary to carry out its responsibilities in acc~rdance with Section 208(c)(2)(A) through ( I )  of the CWA. 

(2)  Designation. Regional planning agencies may be designated by the cabinet in accordance with Section 208(a)(2) and (3 )  of the CWA 
and this administrative regulation. Designations and de-designations shall be subject to approval by the U.S. EPA in accordance with Section 
208(a)(7) of the CWA. 

(3)  De-designation. The cabinet may modify or withdraw the planning designation of a regional planning agency if: 
(a )  The regional planning agency requests the cancellation; 

(b)  The regional planning agency fails to meet its planning requirements as specified in grant or loan agreements, contracts, or 
memoranda of understanding; or 

(c )  The regional planning agency no longer has the resources or the commitment to continue water quality planning activities within the 
designated boundaries. 

(4) Impact of de-designation. When a regional planning agency's designation has been withdrawn, the cabinet shall assume direct 
responsibility for continued water quality planning and oversight of implementation of planning activities within the area. 

Section 4. Contents of Plan. The regional facility plan shall include the necessary information to allow for an environmental assessment 
and to assure that the most cost-effective and environmentally sound means of achieving the established water quality goals can be 
implemented. These plans shall contain the following information: 

(1)  Maps showing the planning area In the determination of a planning area, appropriate attention shall be given to include the entire area 
where cost savings, regionalization, other management advantages, or environmental gains may result from interconnection of individual 
sewage facilities or c~llective management of the systems. At least one (1 )  original seven and one-half (7 112) minute USGS topographic map 
shall be submitted showing the planning area. Computer generated USGS data compatible with the cabinet's computer system may be 
substituted for the USGS map. 

(2) A description of the existing regional facilities, including physical condition, hydraulic and organic design capacities, characteristics of 
wastewater, ability to meet permit limits, method of sludge handling and disposal, existing flows including average and peak flows, a waste 
load allocation for the proposed project, inflow and infiltration problems including location and frequency of bypasses or overflows, combined 
sewers if any, the collection system including location of pump stations and their capacities, and operation and maintenance problems. The 
location and identification of any other sewage treatment plants located in, or serving a part of, the planning area shall also be shown. 

(3)  A description of the planning area characteristics, including the location of wetlands, delineation of the 100 year floodplain area, 
topography, groundwater, surface streams, geology, soils with specific mention of suitability or unsuitability of soils, and topography for on-site 
sewage disposal systems. 
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(4) If there is a proposed project, a discussion of the need for the project including current compliance status, applicable permit limits, and 
if proposed sewers are involved, documentation as to why an-site systems are not acceptable. Discussions and documentation of any water 
quality or public health problems in the area shall be included. The applicant shall also describe any type of state or federal enforcement 
actions that may exist against any wastewater treatment plant within the area. 

(5) A discussion of the current and projected population in the planning area including existing population in the current service area, 
twenty (20) year projected population in the current service area, existing population in unsewered parts of the planning area, and twenty (20) 
year projected population in the unsewered parts of the planning area. Current and projected industrial and commercial users of the system 
shall be included. When appropriate, those areas of the planning area not currently sewered should be divided into three (3) time frames: 
present to two (2) years, three (3) to ten (10) years, and eleven (1 1) to twenty (20) years. The current and projected populations shall be 
shown far each area on the planning area map. If available, a local planning and zoning land use map shall be included. The basis for the 
projected population change shall be identified. 

(6) A detailed evaluation of alternatives, along with a twenty (20) year present worth cost analysis for each alternative. All wastewater 
management alternatives considered, including no action, and the basis far the engineering judgement for selection of the alternatives chosen 
for detailed evaluation, shall be included. Sufficient detail shall be provided to allow for a thorough cost analysis to be conducted. 
Nonmonetary effectiveness criteria shall be limited to implementability, environmental impact, engineering evaluation, public support, and 
regionalization. The alternatives shall reflect a comprehensive regional plan far the planning area and shall minimize the number of point 
source discharges. Intended sources of funding shall be listed along with estimated user fees. 

(7) In addition to the cost for the current project being proposed, cost estimates shall be given for the entire twenty (20) year planning 
period. Cost estimates shall be provided for each time frame identified in subsection (5) of this section and shall be broken dawn by the 
following categories: secondary wastewater treatment, advanced wastewater treatment, inflow and infiltration rnrrection, major sewer 
rehabilitation, new collector sewers, interceptor sewers, combined sewer overflow corrections, and storm water pollution corrections. 

(8) Documentation of public participation. A copy of the advertisement for the public hearing required by Section 5 of this administrative 
regulation and a cnpy of the minutes of the public hearing and any written comments and responses shall be submitted as part of the regional 
facility plan. If more than one (1) public hearing was held or if there were public meetings or public notices of the project, rnpies of all 
documentation of these events shall be submitted as part of the plan At the required public hearing, the scope of the project, cost of the 
project, alternatives considered, and estimated user charges and hook-up fees shall be discussed. 

Section 5. Public Notice, Public Comment, and Public Hearing Requirements. (1) Prior to the approval of the regional facility plan or 
updates to the plan, the regional facility planning agency shall give public notice of its draft plan and shall hold a public hearing an the draft 
plan. Public notice of the draft plan and the public hearing on the draft plan shall be given pursuant to KRS Chapter 424. 

(2) All public notices issued under this administrative regulation shall contain the fallowing information: 
(a) The name and address of the regional planning agency which drafted the plan; 
(b) A brief description of the contents of the draft plan and the area to be served, 
(c) The name, address, and telephone number of persons from whom interested persons may obtain further information including copies 

of the draft regional facility plan; 
(d) A brief description of the procedures for the public's right to comment required by this administrative regulation; 
(e) A reference to the date of any previous public notices relating to the draft regional facility plan; 
(f) The date, time, and place of the hearing on the draft plan; and 
(g) A brief description of the nature and purpose of the hearing. 
(3) The public shall be given an opportunity to cnmment on the draft plan and the period for comment shall remain open far thirty (30) days 

from the date of the first publication of the notice of the public hearing or until the termination of the hearing, whichever is later. Commentors 
may request longer comment periods, which may be granted by the regional planning agency, if appropriate. 

(4) Any person may submit written or aral statements and data to the regional planning agency concerning the draft regional facility plan. 
Reasonable limits may be set up on the time limit for aral statements and the submission of statements in writing may be required. 

(5) All persons who believe any condition of the draft plan is inappropriate, inaccurate, incomplete, or otherwise not in the best interest of 
the public and the environment, shall raise all reasonably ascertainable issues and submit all reasonably available arguments and fact~~al 
background supporting their position, including all supporting materials, by the close of the public rnmment period. 

Section 6. Action an the Plan. (1) An environmental assessment report will be written by the rabinet which summarizes the regional facility 
plan. The cabinet will submit the assessment report to the State Clearinghouse for review and comments. Mitigative measures may be 
required to address any negative comments as a result of this review. 

(2) If the cabinet finds that the regional facility plan has been properly submitted and is in the best interest of the environment and the 
pl~blic, the cabinet will approve the plan. 

Section 7. Consistency with Plans. Construction grant, loan, and permit decisions shall be made in accordance with certified and approved 
water quality management plans, including regional facility plans, as described in 40 CFR 130.12(a) and (b) and this administrative regulation. 

Section 8. Nanpoint Source Controls. Regional planning agencies may implement plans for nonpoint source controls, other than plans for 
agricultural nonpoint source rnntrals, in their designated areas. Regional planning agencies may develop plans for agricultural nonpoint 
source controls in their areas, if the plans are developed in coordination with the Agriculture Water Quality Authority, established pursuant to 
KRS 224.71. These plans may be included in the cnmprehensive water quality management plan that may include the regional facility plan. 
(23 Ky.R. 1814; Am. 2780; eff. 5-14-97.) 
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TREY GRAYSON 

THE MOSSY BOTTOM / COAL RUN AR.EA OF PIKE COUNTY, KENTUCKY 

THIS INTERLOCAL COOPEfUlTION AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made and 
entered into and deemed effective as d the Ist day of January. 2006, by and between the 
Floyd County Fiscal Court, (herein "Floyd Countf), Floyd County Courthouse Annex, 149 
South Central Avenue, Prestonsburg, KY 41 653, the City of Pikeville (herein "Plkevllle"), I 18 
College Street, Pikeville KY 41501, Sandy Valley Water District (herein 'Sandy Valley") 525 
George Road, Betsy Layne, KY 41642; and Southcrn Water and Sewer District (herein 
"Southernn) 245 KY Route 680, McDowell, KY 41647; each a "Party", (or collectively the 
"Parfies") and each a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 

WHEREAS, Kentucky Revised Statutes s65.210 et seq. (Interlocal Cooperation Act) 
permits local governments to work tugether to achieve economies of scale by consolidation of 
public utilities, expansion of service areas across county and city boundaries, sharing of 
facilities and other similar maans to Benefit their citizenry; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties agree that it is in fhe best interest of public health and safety 
that a sewer project entitled "PRIDE on the River" be constructed, that includes a) an 
extension of the Pikeville sewer collection system to serve the  communities of Harold, Betsy 
Layne and Mare Creek in Floyd County (Phase 3 ) ;  b) a new treatment plan\ in Fiuyd County 
(Phase 2); and c) construction of extensions to serve the many communities of Mud Creek in 
Floyd County (Phase 3), wherein the new treatment plant will then handle flows generated by 
Phases I and 2; and 

WHEREAB, all cotnponerlts relating to Phase I of the 'PRIDE on the River" project, 
including design and construction of lines and appurtenances, are referred to coilectively 
herein as the "Sewer Projscf" as illustrated by a project map, attached to and made part of this 
Agreement as Exhibit 1 ; and 

WHEREAS, by separate agreement with ~ountain Water District, Pikeville shall soon 
take ownership and all attendant obligations of the Mossy Bottom I Coal Run Area Sewer 
Collectian System and incorporate same Into its system, and thereby allow for additional 
extensions to its system, including the Sewer Project that is the subject of this Agreement. 

WHEREAS, the Parties seek to keep customer rates for service as low as reasonably 
possible, and to best achieve this goal Floyd County and Pikeville intend to jointly apply for all 
available grant l'undlng assistance for construction costs for the Sewer Project; and 

WHEREAS, to further assure that the Project has the lowost possible customer rates 
and to provide for appropriate management control of the wastewater system, if is reasonable 
to have a single utility own and operate both water and wastewater services. Consequently, 
Sandy Valley will join with Pikeville and Southern in making application to the Kentucky Public 



Service Commission to transfer that portion ot Sandy Valley's water facilities located in Pike 
County and that portion located in Floyd County, together with the debt obligation associated 
with each portion, to Pikeville and Southern, respectively, 

NOW, THEREFORE, it is mutually acknowledgrad and agreed by and between the 
Parties and so ordered as follows: 

A. The Parties agree that tho foregoing statements are not mere recitals, but represent 
findings of fact by the respective bodies, and as such represent statements of public 
interest affecting all Parties hereto, including their respective citizens. The Parties 
further agree that, for purposes of this Agreement, the phrase "Sewer Project" shall be 
defined and refer to ell components of "Phase 1 of the "PRIDE on the River" sewer 
project, including design and conslr~uctiur~ of lines and appurtenances, as Illustrated by 
the project map, attached to and made part of this Agreement as Exhibit I .  

0. Agreement relating to water facilities: 

1. Immediately, upon executian of this Agreement, Sandy Valley, Southern and 
Pikevilte shall make joint application to the Kentucky Public Service Commission 
(PSC) to transfer Sandy Valley's assots and associated debt relating to facilities 
in Floyd County to Soufhem and those assets and associated debt relating to its 
facilities in Pike County to Pikeville. 

. To better assure smooth transition of ownership and continuity of customer 
service, Sandy Valley hereby requests and authorizes Pikeville, and Plkevllie 
agrees, effective February 1, 2006, to assume responsibility for daily operations 
of Sandy Valley's facilities. Pikeville will assume supervision nf all Sendy Valley 
personnel, provide for all field services, billing and accounting services and 
regulatory reporting requirements and provide Sandy Valley monthly financial 
arid uprations reports, wlth payment requests, as appropriate. Until PSC 
approval of the asset transfer, Sandy Valley shall retain control of fts facilities 
and shall make timely payment of invoices relating to cost of Sandy Valley 
operations each month. 

3. Upon PSC approval of the transfer of Sandy Valley's assets and associated 
debt, Southern and Pikeville shall integrate all water facilities, lines and 
appurtenances into their rsspcctivo systems, providing for proper management, 
operation and maintenance thereof in a proprietary man 
high quality and equitable service to all customers. 

4. Southern and 
etnployee of of this Agreement and such 
employment on the effective date of 

employee's possession 
Southern and Pikeville 

for at least one year 
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from the date of 12SC approval of the asset transfer, conditioned upon adequate 
performance af"dutiss and proper conduct. 

5. Southern and Pikeville agree to continue charging Sandy Valley customslrs 
those water rates approved by the PSC for Sandy Valley effective May 26, 2004 
for a period of one year from the effective date of this Agreement and fo base all 
future rate adjustments on cost of service analyses made by a certified public 
accountant or the PSC, a3 appropriate, 

6. Upon PSC approval of the transfer of Sandy Valley's assets and associated 
debt, Floyd County shall publicly acknowledge the long term service contribution 
and personal dedication of all members, present and past, of the Sandy Valley 
board of commissioners and ils er'viployees. Subsequently, Floyd County shall 
dissolve Sandy Valley and at that time Sandy Valley shall no longer be a Party 
to this Agreement. 

7. Pikevif to sell treated drinking water and Southern agrees to 
purchase treated drinking water for distribution in Floyd County in the same 
volumes and at the same rates as approved by the PSC for Sandy Valley, 
effective May 26, 2004. 

C. Agreement regarding Sewer Project funding: 

1. Floyd County and Pikeville agree to apply jointly to the Kentucky Community 
Develwprnent Black Grant (CDBG) Proyrarr~ for $2,000,000 in funds to be used 
solely to defray eligible capital development costs of the Sewer Project. 

2. Pikeville agrees to serve as lead applicant, grant recipient, and project 
administrator of any funds which may be secured from the CDBG Program, Rural 
Development, US Environmental Protection Agency, PRIDE, Appalachran 
Regional Commission, Kentucky Infrastructure Authority, Coal Severance Funds 
and any other federal or state grant fund source. Futther, Pikeville agrees to 
serve as fiscal agent for the Sewer Project and obtain in its name any loan 
funding available to the Projed that it may deem feasible. 

3. If a CDBG grant is awarded as a result of a joint application by Floyd County and 
Pikeville, Pikevilla is authorized to aot as Floyd County's agent and to execute 
on Floyd County's behalf all agreements with the Governor's Office for Local 
Development that are necessary to effectuate any award of a CDBG grant. 
Floyd County acknowledges and agrees that the Governor's Office for Local 
Development shall consider Pikeville the lead applicant and that all 
correspondence related to the Sewer Project shall be directed to Pikeville, with 
copies to Floyd County. Upon receipt of reasonable notice, Pikeville shall 
arxord fill1 access to all records related to tho CDBG grant to authorized 
representatives of Floyd County. 
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4. f loyd County agrees to allocate or give priority status to the Sewer Project with 
regard to Coal Severance Funds or other funds that may become available for 
capital projects. 

5. Pikeville shall secure CDBG project administration assistance through the Big 
Sandy Area Development District. 

D. Agreement relating to sewer facilities; 

I. Pending receipt of Sewer Project funding, Pikeville shall see to the design and 
construction of the. Sewer Project in a timely and farthright manner, routinely 
engaging representatives of all parties to this Agreement, as set out below in 
subparagraphs E. 1. and E. 2. 

2. Upon construction completion and testing of the Sewer Project, Pikeville shall 
convey and Southern shali accept ownership and operate that portion of the 
Sewer Project located in Floyd County and Pikeville shall retain ownership and 
operate that portion of the Sewer Project located in Pike County. Any debt 
incurred for construction or expenses for initial operation of: Sewer Project 
facilities located in Floyd County shall be borne by Southern and paid from 
Sewer Project user fees or charges. Likewise, any debt incurred for construction 
or expenses for initial operation of Sewer Project facilities in Pike County shall 
be borne by Pikeville and paid from Sewer Project user fees or charges. 

3. Pursuant to a Kentucky Inter Municipal Operation Permit, Pikevrlle will accept 
metered sewage from Southern, being only that sewage collected from those 
customers located in Floyd County tied onto the Sewer Project at the time of its 
completion, for transport and treatment at Pikeville's existing treatment plant at 
rates based on a cost of service analysis made by a certified public accountant. 

4. When Scluthern constructs a new sewage treatment plant, as anticipated in 
Phase 2 of the "PRIDE on the River" project, or other provision is made for 
sewage treatment capacity by Floyd County, it is agreed that sewage flows from 
the Sewer Project facilities located in Floyd County shall be diverted from the 
Pikeville plant and treated at the new plant or otherwise treated. 

5, Regardless of whether a new sewage treatment plant is constructed or trealmerll 
capacity is otherwise provided for by Floyd County, Pikeville shall be under no 
obligation at any time to accept flows greater than 5% more than the flow 
generated by the Sewer Project facilities located in Floyd County, as set out 
above in subparagraph 0. 3. 

r twenty years from the date of completion of the Sewer Project, namely. 
1 of' the "PRIDE on the River" project, a new sewage troatmont plant is 

not constructed in Floyd County nor other means established to provide far 
treatment capacity in Floyd County, Pikeville, at its sole discretion, may restrict 
sewage flows from Floyd County, 

rage 4 01 '7 
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E. The Parties further agree and covenant: 

I .  Each Party acknowledges the critical importance to the Project of' open and 
continuing communication. To this end, each Party shall designate an individual 
to serve as its representative and these individuals shall meet beginning in 
January 2006 and at least quarterly thereafter until the Sandy Valley asset 
transfer is approved by the PSC and the Sewer Project is completed, so as to be 
able to report knowledgeably regarding the status of these actions to the 
respective Party. 

2. The Parties agree to act in a supportive and timely manner to facilitate the 
implementation of the elements ool' lhis Agrseerrrent. Such action shall Include but 
not be limited to participation in planning, preparing regulatory and funding 
applications, prompt compliance with regulatory lcaaency requirements, reviewing 
and submitting plans, granting or abtaining encroachment permits, easements, 
rights of way, or other similar permits or authorizations as may be required. 

F. Agreement relating to amendments, completion and termination: 

1, This Agreement shall continue and remain in effect until and at which time all 
those activities and actions, as set out herein, relating to the Parties, or as may 
otherwise be contemplated by this Agreement shall have been completed. The 
date of completion of the Sewer Project facilities, namely, Phase I of the "PRIDE 
on the River" project, is anticipated to be not later tharl Jslrruary 1, 2009, 

2. If CDBG funds are awarded as a result of the joint application, this A~reoment 
shall not be terminated until five (5) years after the date the Governor's Office for 
Local Development approves project closeout of the CDBG grant agreement. 

3. It is understood that, to effect the purpose of this Agreement, it may be 
necessary to amend this Agreement from time to time and, to this end, the 
'Parties agree that action to amend may be initiated by any Party and any 
amendment shall mquire approval of the respective Parties' governing body in a 
regular or special sesslon as each shall deem appropriate. 

4. Prior to receipt of funding for the Sewer Project from any source, Floyd County, 
Southern and Pikeville may terminate this Agreement, for cause, at any time 
upon sixty (60) days written notice, to the other Parties, with the condition that 
timing of notice is such that each Party shall have at least one regularly 
scheduled meeting of its governing body prior to the effective date of the 
termination. Q n ~ e  funding for the Sewer Project has been received by a Party 
from any source, this Agreemenf may only be terminated upon a three-fourths 
majority vote to terminate by a Party's governing body, which decision must be 
concurred in by a threefourths majority vote to terminate by the governing 
bodies of the other Parties. 



ti. If funding is awarded for the Sewer Project, the termination of this Agreement is 
subject to full compliance with funding conditions of the CDBG program or other 
funding agency. 

6. If this Agreement is terminated for any cause after PSC approval of transfer of 
Sandy Valley's assets and liabilities, all water system and sewer system assets 
and related liabilities, regardless of condition or percentage of construction 
completion, located in Floyd County shall become the property of Southern and 
all assets and related liabilities, regardless of condition or percentage of 
construction completion, located in Pike Co~~nty shall become the properly of 
Pikeville. 

G. The Parties to this Agreement hereby designate the Big Sandy Area Developrrrent 
District to be the administrator of this Agreement, The role of the administrator shall be 
to report tn the respective Parties to this A~reement the progress of its implementatinn 
annually, on or near the anniversary of its effective date. 

H. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be in 
conflict with any applicabls statute or rule of law, or is otherwise hold to be 
unenforceable, the invalidity of such portion shall not affect any or all of the remaining 
portions of this Agreement. 

I. The Parties agree that venue for any legal dispute that may arise relating to either 
wale,- ra'acililiss or Sewer Project facilities, subjecf uf this Agreement, shall be vested in 
the Circuit Court of that County where the water facilities or Sewer Project facilities 
giving rise to such dispute are located. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, officials of the Parties execute this Agreement in triplicate 
originals as so authorized by their respective governing bodies effective the date set out 
above. 

APROVED AS TO FORM AND CUIWPUANCE 
WITH APPROPRIATE KENTUCKY STATUTES 

Gregory D. Stumbo, Kentucky Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 

Page 6 of 7 
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FLOYD COUNTY FISCAL COURT CITY OF PIKEVILLE 

Mayor, City& Pikeville 

Attest &** & Attest: - 
Pikeville City Clerk 

SANDY VALLEY WATER 01STRICT SOUTHERN WTER & SEWER DIS/lRICT 
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EXHIBIT 4 

PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of  Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers qf this area NOT be acclulr ed 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control W e  feel that Sandy Valley has for o\.cr 
40 yeafs maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner. W e  h r t h e r  request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as sa;)il 
as i s  possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
ildplement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NAME 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
de~enaable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as so011 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NAME ADDRESS PHONE z 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens1customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqu~red 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operatori and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years mairitained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
depeniiable manner We fbrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NM. A D ~ R E S S "  PHONE g -- 

.I - 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We hrther  request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
; 

PHONE # 

253a.Z-3 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd caunty, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
; 

ADDRESS PHONE # 

4CJ3Id23 
Y33- 
m b l  



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

/ 

NAME ADDRESS PHONE # 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and . 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We filrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

; 

NAME ADDRESS PHONE # 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators.and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

J 

NAME. ADDRESS PHONE # 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable maker We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd c.ounty, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be hware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan. 

PHONE # 

- 
/ I  



PETITION 

W, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county,"do hereby requesttpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqulreci 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain unde~ 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as so011 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be>aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatmknt plan 

NAME ADDRESS PHONE a 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other systern as operators:and that it  remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years mainfairied our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
irndernent the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

w n A D ~ R E S  s PHONE z 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 yeais maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner. We h r t  her request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and ,the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as s o o ~ ~  
as ig possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley t o  
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

C\ 

NAME PHONE G 



PETITION 



', 
PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby request/petition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operatorssand that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as i? possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
impjement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NAME ADDRESS PHONE k 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner. We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hoirse 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
im~lement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NAME ADDRESS PHONE a 
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PETITION 

WE. the undersigned citizens/customers of  Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do  hereby requesttpetition that the customers;of this area NOT be ac(lii i i i i i 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that i t  remain u~idei  
the present. Sandy Valley Water  District control W e  feel that Sandy Valley has ~ O I  o\ C I  

40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest i n  the area and in a 
dependabie manner. W e  further request that the area between Blackburn's Green Haiisc. 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as rooti 
as,is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that w e  desire s andy  Valley 10 

implement the plans for this sewage  treatment plan. 
. . 

Y\ 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water Dist ricr o t' Pike ar\il 

Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be accltllI rii 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and thar i t  remain u r ~ d e l  
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for o\  C I  

40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in  the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House  
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as so011 

,as,is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley ro 
;iniplernent the plans for this sewage treatment plan. 

N A M E  
4\ 

'ADDRESS -- 



PETITION 

%@, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water Districi O F  Pike anii 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acclu~~rci 
by M~untain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that ~t remain undc.1 
the,present S,andy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for o\ ?I 

10 years maintained our system with rates*$hat are the lowest in the area and i n  a 
dependabie manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green H r n ~ \ i  
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harord area have sewage treatment capability as  ~0011 

asis possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
iniplement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NAME ADDRESS PHOVE -. 
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PETITION 

I 
WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acclLtIr ecl 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operato;s and that i t  remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for o \w  
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and In a 
dependable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green t-lot~ht. 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville a n d ~ a r o l d  area have sewage treatment capability as soo~l  
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley ro 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NAME PHONE: 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqu~retl 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operatois and that it  remain undel  
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for o\ el 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dep<ndable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soo~ i  
as, is,possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implpment the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

.-\ 

ADDRESS PHONE-? 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be accj~i~rerl 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that-it remain unde~ 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for o\.ri 

40 years maintained our system with rates that are the I'owest in the area and in a - - 
dependable manner. We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatmen~capability as soo~l 

, as ,is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley ro 
; implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

ADDRESS PHONE a 

4-49 - 4 8 5 ~  



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby request/petition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it  remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hollse 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
im$lement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NAME AD'DRE S$ PHONE s 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sand) Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers pf this area NOT be acqii~red 
by MountainlWater systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for ovrl 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
depehdable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
iGPlement the plans for this sewage treatment plan ' , 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county. do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqii~rcil 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that i t  remain ui ide~ 
the present.Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for n\w 

. 40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a - 
dependable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Cree11 Hoii>e 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soot, 

, as,is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
; implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NAME PHONE : 
kc 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqti~reil 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that i t  remain undel 
the present,Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for o\,ei 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in  a 
dependable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as sooi~ 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NAME 'PLDDRESS PHOYE 
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PETITION 

WE. the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be aci l l l l ick l  

by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and [hat i t  remain u ~ i d r ~  
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has iiil o i  CI 

?q years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and i n  a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green H ~ > \ i i c  

and the Betsy Layne. Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as  s o o i i  

I as,is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
.; iniplement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

N AME PHONE- L: 
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WE. the undersigned ctzens~customers of Sandy Valley Water Ds t rc l  of  p ~ k e  a , l ~ l  
county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be a r c k c ; !  

by Mountain Water Systems nor any other system as operators and [hat I rernalrl ul,nrl 
the Present Sandy valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has  f o  0; c i  

40 Years mintained our system with rates that are the lowest in  the area a n t  1 a 
dependable manner We funher request that the area between Blackburns Green Hirt : - t  
and the Betsy Layne Stanvle  and Harold area have sewage treatment capab~l~iy a, ~ O O I I  

ailis possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley lo 
I 
tmplement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 



PETITION 

the undersigned cit i~en~/~t&Omers of Sandy Valley Water Distrct Of p i e  and 
do hereby reque~dpetition that the customers ofthis area NOT be acquired 

by Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under  
lhe present valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for 
lo years maintained Our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and i n  a 

- manner We fkher request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hollsu 
and the Betsy Layne Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment c a p a b l y  as son)  " I s  ~ossible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valei 1.1 

I lm~lement the plans for this sewage treatment ~ l a n  
/ 

ADDRESS P H O N E -  



PETITION- 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby request/petition that the customers of this area NOT be acq~l~re t l  
by  Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that i t  remain u n d e ~  
the present Sar;ldy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for o \  el 
40 yea@ maintained our system with rates that are the lowest In the area and in a 
dependable manner We fbrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hoilbe 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as boo11 
as islpossible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 

\ 

'\ implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water Dlstrict of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqu~red 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for ovel 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We hrthei request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

.. . 
PHONE n" 

----- 

_I 

--- - - 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citiiens~cdstomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqu~red 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it  remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
d6pendabIe manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 

I and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 

. implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
" c., 

N A M E  ADDRESS PHONE ; 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of ihis area NOT be acclulred 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 

, the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for o ~ e l  
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as sooil 
as i ~ ~ ~ ~ o s s i b l e  and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
impbment the plans for this sewage treatment plan. 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acc1uirt.d 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain undei 
the present Saqdy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for ovci 
10 yeaEs maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hoiibe 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability a s  s o t ~ l  

as is' possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
impiernent the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

ri\ 

NAME A D ~ R E S S  n PHOYE:  
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I ' 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers ofahis area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain  ate; systems nor any other system as operators ind that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 year: maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner. We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Slanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is,possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
impkmenj the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

N AME 
*\ 

ADDRESS, -- PHONE + 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water D ~ s t r ~ c t  of  P ~ k e  and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqkiii rt! 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that ~t remain u n d e ~  
the present Sandy Valley Water District control W e  feel that Sandy Valley has t b ~  o\  c~ 
30 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest In the area and I I I  a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green I - i u t ~ ~  
and the Betsy Layne, Stanvilie and Harold area have sewage treatment capabllity a!, 5oo11 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we des~re  Sandy Valley ra 
~rnplement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

ADDRESS P H O V E  -. : 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizensicustomers of Sandy Valley Water D ~ s t r i c ~  of' P ~ k e  a1v.t 
Floyd county, do hereby requestipetition that the customers of [his area NOT be ; I L ( , L I ! : L  

b y  Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that 1 1  rerna~r\ U I \ { ~ L ~ !  

[he present S,andy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley h a s  lor t i \ .  C -  

10 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and i n  a 
dependable manner We Further request that the area between Blackburn's Greeri t - io~~,~,  

and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatmenr capab\l\ty as >OOI:  

asiis possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley 10 

~mplement the plans for this sewaye treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for ovel 
40 years maintatned our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

PHONE a 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it  remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years mainta'ined our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green Horisr 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

PHONE F 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it  remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner. We fbrther request that the area between Blackburn' s Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
irnplefnent the plans for this sewage treatment plan. 

NAME ADDE?ESS 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acq l i~ rn i  
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain uridel 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for o\.t.~ 
40 year.? maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hoube 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as saoll 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
~rnplement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

9\ 

N AME ADDRESS PHOYE-t 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner. We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible andthat our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

NAME ADDRESS PHONE ;; 
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WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that i t  remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in  a 
dependable manner. We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

; 

N AME XDDRESS P H O N E  ; 



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependawe manner We fbrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

/ 

NAME ADDESS -- PHONE fi  



PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens1customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqulred 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators an'd that i t  remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintairied our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soot1 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintaiied our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependabbe manner. We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county. do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqu~r ell 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for ovel 
40 yeais maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner. We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hoi~se 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is, possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

X\ 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependahte manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hause 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 

the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqu~red 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependa6le manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green H o ~ ~ s e  
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implepent the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE. the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependdle manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
a s h  possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implePknt the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 

. the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner. We hnher  request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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, .  PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acqii~red 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has for ovrl  
40 years maintaiiled our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as so011 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
~rnplement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 

ADDRESS PHONE z 



PETITION 

m, the undersigned citizens~customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pikc and 
Floyd County, do hereby reque~t/petiti~n that the customers of this area NOT be acquired 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control. We feel that Sandy Valley has for over 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hollsr 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability an soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
implement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water Districr of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acclu~setl 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain unde~ 
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has f o r  (>\.el 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hoilst. 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as sooll 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
imple'rnent the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be acijr~~ied 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that it remain under  
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has f o r  ouei 
40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We hrther request that the area between Blackburn's Green House 
and the Betsy Layne. Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as so011 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Vailey to 
irnplepent the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizens/customers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike and 
Floyd county, do hereby requestipetition that the customers of this area NOT be ac i jn~~r ( l  
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that i t  rernajn unde l  
the present Sandy Valley Water District control We feel that Sandy Valley has f o ~  ovrl c-3-' ;' 

40 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hoilse 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanviiie and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soon 
as is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
~rnplerflent the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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PETITION 

WE, the undersigned citizenslcustomers of Sandy Valley Water District of Pike arid 
Floyd county, do  hereby requestlpetition that the customers of this area NOT be accllt~r c(! 
by Mountain Water systems nor any other system as operators and that i t  remain under 
the present S,andy Valley Water District control W e  feel that Sandy Valley has for o\ CI  

30 years maintained our system with rates that are the lowest in the area and in a 
dependable manner We further request that the area between Blackburn's Green Hoi~sr. 
and the Betsy Layne, Stanville and Harold area have sewage treatment capability as soo~l  
as,is possible and that our Congressmen be aware that we desire Sandy Valley to 
~niplement the plans for this sewage treatment plan 
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